
ENGLISH: MONEY MADNESS BY D.H. LAWRENCE (POEM)

Learning Words
Money words
Match the related words.
1. E  2. B  3. A  4. C  5. D  

Comprehension
Answer the following questions:
1. About the individual insanity, the poet says that if the whole mankind has a 
madness for money then each individual must be insane to bring about a 
collective insanity.
2. The kind of feeling people part with money is an emotional pain, with a 
heavy heart as if they really don’t want to give what they have in.
3. The poet says, we are afraid of person with money, his money makes us 
afraid. The money brings cruelty in the person and thus makes us bow before 
him.
4. The real thing that people are afraid of is money madness in mankind. 
People bow down to respect and are frightened of a person having lots of 
money, without money he is treated lousy.
5. The poet here says, people treat us well if we have money, otherwise they 
treat us like beggars, give us something to eat but makes us work hard or insult 
us before doing the favour of feeding us. So he says if one doesn’t have money 
he will have to eat dirt.
6. Fear can become delirium where thinking and speaking is clearly affected.
7. According to the poet, bread, shelter and fire should cost nothing.
8. We must regain our sanity about money so that there is peace in the world 
and people don’t kill one another for money.

Be a Grammarian
I. Prefix in- 
It means not and the opposite of. By adding in- to a word, we can create its 
opposite.
II. Write five words with their opposites having in-.
1. Visible – invisible



2. Appropriate – inappropriate
3. Secure – insecure
4. Justice – Injustice
5. Accurate – inaccurate 


